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Jump Media is bringing you the best of its best each month, curated for your enjoyment. We're
showcasing the work that we've enjoyed producing, plus a few extra links for fun! We'd love to

hear your comments and feedback, so drop us a line at jennifer@jumpmediallc.com.

IN THE NEWS
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Eventer Will Coleman received recognition
from the U.S. Equestrian Team (USET)
Foundation, earning the 2023 Whitney Stone
Cup. The Whitney Stone Cup is awarded
annually by the USET Foundation to an
active competitor whose consistent
excellence in international competition and
whose standard for sportsmanlike conduct
and contributions as an ambassador for the
sport and for the USET Foundation exemplify
the Team’s highest ideals and traditions.

The USET Foundation also recognized
Margaret H. Duprey with the R. Bruce
Duchossois Distinguished Trustee Award and
Christian Simonson with the Lionel Guerrand-
Hermès Trophy.

Read More
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The FEI World Cup™ Finals Omaha 2023 is
a little over two months away. Check out an
interview with two-time U.S. Olympic gold
medalist McLain Ward about his victory at the
FEI Jumping World Cup™ Finals Omaha
2017. Learn what makes his winning mount
HH Azur so special, what it was like
competing in Omaha, which previous FEI
Jumping World Cup™ Finals winning horse
he would like to ride, and more. 

Read More
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Wellington is horse country, and horse
country needs world-class facilities like Palm
Beach Equine Clinic, where Dr. Scott
Swerdlin serves as president. 

Dr. Swerdlin is one of the lucky few who knew
what he wanted to do from a young age – at
just eight years old, he could already foresee
a future as an equine veterinarian. Raised
around horses by a polo-playing father, Dr.
Swerdlin came by his passion organically.

Read More
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The iconic Royal Horse Show, the marquee
event of the Royal Agricultural Winter Fair in
Toronto, Canada, celebrated a memorable
100th anniversary in November 2022. The
prestigious competition featured world-class
horse sport while maintaining its rich tradition
of combining black-tie formality with country
flair.

Relive highlights from this special event
featuring international show jumping
competition, six-horse hitches, the legendary
Royal Canadian Mounted Police Musical
Ride, and more.

Read More

WHAT WE'RE WATCHING
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Watch Luis Sabino Goncalves (POR) and Armando Hassey (MEX) race for victory on Saturday,
January 28, 2023, under the lights during the $100,000 UF Health Grand Prix at World
Equestrian Center – Ocala. In the end, Goncalves and Bemol des Champs, owned by Sigma
Stables LLC, topped the podium by just over one second.

Watch Here
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Check out Sharn Wordley and Craig Martin of Wordley Martin on Horse Capital TV. Sharn and
Craig discuss their recent renovations at HITS Post Time Farm in Ocala, FL, including how
they transformed arenas into top-class competition rings. 

Watch Here

WHAT WE'RE READING
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In the equestrian business, we tend to spend
the majority of our time in the stable, leaving
little time for office operations that are
essential to the barn’s financial health.

Learn about tips from guest blogger Dora
Bennett of Pro-Office Support LLC on areas
where BarnManager Pro can help you run
your barn and your business more
effectively. 

For example, every stable has a feeding
chart as it is essential to keep track of
changes in diet, medication, and
supplements. It is important to be proactive
in keeping it updated for the health of the
horses, but have you ever thought about
how not billing those updates can affect the
financial health of your business?

Read More
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For most riders, the chance to design and
build their dream farm is simply that, a
dream. For Canadian Olympic show jumping
athlete Tiffany Foster, her hard work,
creativity, and a team of experts helped her
build an efficient, beautiful setting for her
horses to call home. The 10-acre property in
Wellington, FL, has everything an equestrian
athlete could want, including two riding
arenas designed and built by Wordley Martin
Equestrian Surfaces, eight paddocks, two
barns with a total of 24 stalls, a walker,
indoor wash racks, a vet and farrier station,
and a saltwater spa for the horses. For the
people, amenities include a lounge, staff
lunchroom, tack rooms, commercial laundry
machines, staff apartments, and a five-
bedroom house.

Read More
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The third week of the 2023 Winter
Equestrian Festival (WEF) saw national-level
jumper competition peak on Saturday night
during the $50,000 Palm Beach Equine
Clinic Grand Prix. The class was held under
the lights in the International Arena at
Wellington International in Wellington, FL.
After a competitive class, Kent Farrington
(USA) piloted the rising star, Greya, to
victory.

Besting the field of 44 in a time of 37.756
seconds over a track designed by Catsy
Cruz (MEX), Farrington topped a seven-
horse jump-off from the lead-off position.

Read More
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In January 2021, 19 horses arrived at Days
End Farm Horse Rescue (DEFHR) in
Woodbine, MD, after they were rescued from
squalid conditions in St. Mary’s County, MD.
First responders found the horses standing
in deep muck with hay of such poor quality it
was nearly inedible and no water source in
sight. Unfortunately, when rescuers arrived,
they discovered they were too late for two
horses who had passed away on the
property. It is a scene far too familiar for staff
at DEFHR, who work tirelessly to save these
horses and then rehabilitate and train them
with the goal of matching them with a loving
forever home.

Read More

WHAT WE'RE LISTENING TO
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The Sport Horse Podcast features conversations with top equestrians and researchers about
cutting-edge training and management techniques for performance horses. In this episode,
hosts Dr. Tim Worden and Nicole Lakin of BarnManager are joined by sports psychologist Dr.
Inga Wolframm to talk about the mental training and skills athletes require to perform to their
full potential. 

Listen Here

LINKS WE'RE CLICKING

📰

 The high-performance U.S. equestrian teams had a successful end to the 2022 season.
Read about their accomplishments in the Fall 2022 United States Equestrian Team
Foundation newsletter.

🇺🇸

 The Los Angeles 2028 Olympic Sports Program will include a mix of emerging sports and
fan favorites. Check out the lineup in this video including equestrian show jumping.

🎥

 Broadcasting rights for the next Olympic Games cycle will be shared between Warner Bros.
Discovery and the European Broadcasting Union. Learn how these media companies will
provide more access to fans starting with the 2026 winter games in Italy.  

📺

 Online education has become a popular learning tool in the equestrian world. Learn about
these six platforms including Horse & Country.

🐴

 Although being short means riding ponies forever, there are several challenges that these
athletes face. Read about eight struggles that only short riders deal with on a daily basis.

☺

 Do you want to feel happier? Try finding and savoring little bites of happiness. Learn how
to add “joy” snacks into your daily routine.

A BIT OF GOOD NEWS
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Children's author Charlie Mackesy has thawed
the coldest of hearts with his cute response to
the exciting news that the hand-drawn
animated film based on his book is nominated
for Best Animated Short Film at The Oscars
2023.

The beloved animation "The Boy, The Mole,
The Fox and The Horse" has landed a
nomination from the Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences less than a month
after airing on the BBC in December 2022,
and Charlie has expressed his delight on
social media.

He wrote alongside a new illustration: "Still in
shock. So proud of everyone. I hope you’re ok
wherever you are. Thanks for being on this
adventure."

Learn More
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Adrienne Lyle and Salvino have been a pair
to watch. In January 2023, Lyle was named
the 2022 U.S. Equestrian Federation’s
International Equestrian of the Year, and
Salvino was named the 2022 International
Horse of the Year. The pair put their skills
to the test during the first week of the 2023
Adequan® Global Dressage Festival
(AGDF), in Wellington, FL, winning both the
qualifying Grand Prix on Thursday, January
12, and the Fédération Equestre
Internationale (FEI) World Cup Grand Prix
freestyle during the first, unusually chilly,
Friday Night Stars of the AGDF season on
January 13.

Lyle is chasing one of three starting places
allocated to North America for the FEI
Dressage World Cup™ Final, to be held in
April 2023 in Omaha, NE. She and Salvino
won another FEI World Cup™ qualifier on
December 10, 2022, in Wellington, FL, with
a score of 85.01%, giving them a good start
on qualifying for Omaha.

Learn More

SOCIAL WE'RE SHARING
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